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Introduction 

The FNQLSDI’s SWM team is proud to present a report on the 5th edition of the Symposium on 

Solid Waste Management for First Nations, which was held virtually from November 23 to 25, 2021. 

This year, more than 38 people participated in a variety of conferences and discussion workshops. 

A total of 56 registrations from various community-based SWM actors were received via the 

Fourwaves platform. In all, members from 28 communities and 3 different tribal councils were 

represented. 

Held over two and a half days, the event included conferences, discussion workshops and inspiring 

presentations on the initiatives of First Nations and external organizations.  This year, the themes 

of funding, data collection, awareness and community mobilization, good moves, and reuse 

initiatives, as well as solid waste management in the territory were addressed. An important, 

common thread throughout the event was the integration of different stakeholders in SWM-

related projects. Several discussions and presentations highlighted the benefits and the 

importance of mobilizing actors in projects, including communication agents, community 

mobilizers, political advisers and territory agents.  

This report presents key information from the various activities and questions asked by the public. 

The agenda for this event is included in Appendix 1 of the report. Appendix 2 contains all the 

important links shared throughout the event.  

Day 1 – November 23, 2021 

Welcome-Introduction 

Katherine Tremblay and Marcel Rodriguez, FNQLSDI and Marie-Ange Malec, elder form 

Nutashkuan. 

The Symposium started with greetings from Katherine Tremblay, Coordinator of SWM at the 

FNQLSDI, followed by an overview of the event and the content of the next three days, as well as 

a summary presentation of the website designed to collect information related to the SWM event. 

Marcel Rodriguez, the main organizer of the event and project manager at FNQLSDI, went on to 

give a few reminders about the technical functioning of the Zoom platform (chat, language 

selection and simultaneous interpretation). Afterwards, members of the FNQLSDI’s SWM team 

took turns introducing themselves. The welcome session concluded with an opening prayer led by 

Marie-Ange Malec, an elder from the community of Nutashkuan. 
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FNQLSDI Services 

Residual Materials Management team, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Katherine Tremblay, Coordinator for the FNQLSDI’s SWM sector, took the floor to present the 

FNQLSDI and the SWM team. She presented the Circuit Rider Training Program on solid waste 

management, the program’s sectors of activity as well as the services offered by the entire 

organization. 

With four main components – technical support, awareness, training, and tool box – the SWM 

Circuit Rider Training Program favours a mentoring approach to the services it offers. Katherine 

highlighted a couple of the program’s key elements: 

- Ongoing training approach and annual follow-up of operations 
- Support key stakeholders and work collaboratively throughout the process 
- Develop tools and trained based on community needs 
- Facilitate networking and exchange between First Nations munities and stakeholders 
- Information monitoring and regional vision of issues 

The sustainability of the program is made possible thanks to the renewal of the ISC Initiative which 

ensures constant support for communities in this area. 

Finally, a recap of activities from over the last year was presented and is also included in the 

presentation.  

Community of practice and regional committee 

Marcel highlighted the Regional Committee’s meetings and the re-establishment of the SWM’s 

community of practice. The FNQLSDI invited all SWM stakeholders to join this community of 

practice, now available on the Teams platform, to exchange with First Nations, expose issues and 

seek solutions as well as keep up-to-date on current issues in the field. We encourage as many 

actors as possible to join us by contacting us directly to do so. 

The Regional Committee held two meetings in 2021, with a third to come. The topics covered were 

the modernization of curbside pick-up, the updating the good practice guide, and the adoption of 

the Teams platform. Everyone agreed that the collection of data was a priority topic to work on 

with the Regional Committee, leading to the topic being scheduled for the third meeting in 

December. 

Funding  

Overview of the project funding process 

Isabelle Déry, Senior Environmental Advisor, Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 
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Isabelle Déry started by presenting the First Nations Solid Waste Management Initiative, whose 

renewal was announced earlier in 2021 for a seven-year period. She highlighted the various eligible 

activities, the ways to apply for funding and project eligibility requirements. 

The second part of the presentation featured useful documents to consult or use when applying 

for ISC funding. To consult them, refer to the table below.  

 

Topic Hyperlink 

Project submission form 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/commun

autegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20S

ymposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project

%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9

a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG  

Project description form – AADNC environmental review  

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/commun

autegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20S

ymposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%

20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf4

6b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA  

Environmental review report 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/commun

autegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20S

ymposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environ

mental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aef

c80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBi

Bf  

Tendering policy on federally funded capital projects 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communa

utegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Sy

mposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tenderin

g%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=

1&e=l3ZMPM  

Financial reporting requirements 
https://www.sac-

isc.gc.ca/eng/1573764124180/1573764143080  

 

This presentation emphasized the importance of having local SWM resources, as well as the 

importance of accountability, which facilitates access to funding for SWM projects. 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

- What is the limit for a project to be submitted in the tendering process? Over $200,000, 
for example for the purchase of a collection truck, it is expected that the contract not be 
awarded through a negotiated contract, but rather via a tendering process and that more 
than one bid be submitted. When talking about a project brief, it only refers to large-scale 
projects that exceed $1.5M.  

- Considering that the Initiative is currently based on land size and not population, which 
may disadvantage certain communities, do you plan to work on the formula when it ends 
in six years? In addition to the Initiative, there is a 5-year operations and maintenance 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1573764124180/1573764143080
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1573764124180/1573764143080
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budget. It is difficult to have a formula that fits all regions of Canada. Since summer 2021, 
a formula is being developed to cover all the regions of Quebec. We are thinking of 
including criteria to consider, such as the size of the territory, the distance from major 
centres, the levels of services established (landfill, recycling, compost). With this formula, 
we want to attempt to reduce intercommunity disparities in Canada and Quebec. The 
objective is to develop this formula by the end of the 5-year budget. 

Discussion session on data collection and accountability 

Marie-Philippe Ménard and Katherine Tremblay, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

The objectives of the workshop were to discuss the advantages and benefits of better cost 

monitoring, learning about the issues linked to cost data gathering and orienting the development 

of the tools offered by the FNQLSDI. Two examples were presented to demonstrate the possibilities 

of developing a tool and many interactive questions were asked to have a better idea of the needs 

of communities.  

− Half of participants track costs related to their service while the other half did not know or 
weren’t familiar with the details of SWM costs. 

− The most difficult costs to compile are prices for machinery, transportation, materials 
management, amounts billed by the RCM or intermunicipal agreements, the management 
of DDW and the impact of COVID-19 on services. 

− Half of participants carry out annual budget planning while the other half do it partially, 
not at all or do not know. 

− The targeted benefits to better cost compilation identified are the communication of these 
costs to the member in order to promote community participation in reducing materials 
at the source, the continuous improvement of services, realistic budgeting, and improved 
short, medium, and long-term projection. 

− Challenges to cost awareness identified include difficulty justifying the use of one method 
over another and the need for training. 

− Perceived usability challenges include the development of the tool, the choice of platform, 
the use of the tool by staff, ease of use of the tool and respect for data confidentiality. 

− A third of participants wanted an annual planning tool, the second third wanted a total 
actual cost tool and the remaining third wanted a tracking tool for operating costs. 

Awareness and mobilization 

All solid waste management projects have one thing in common: their success depends on the 

participation of the population. The mobilization of everyone; youth, elected officials, teachers, 

parents, elders, is therefore at the heart of the success of these projects. Yet how can we ensure a 

real active and continuous participation of the population? That is the answer we tried to provide 

by addressing the themes of awareness and mobilization. 
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Ecopatrol Program 

Marie-Philippe Ménard, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

The Ecopatrol Program is intended for communities with solid waste management infrastructures 

and initiatives, looking to increase the participation of its members and strengthen understanding 

of the environmental impact of solid waste materials. The objective of the program is to train young 

ambassadors by raising awareness in their community of the importance of good practices in SWM 

by carrying out activities and projects tailored to the unique contexts of their communities. They 

are supervised by a supervisor designated by the community and accompanied by a team from the 

FNQLSDI. This year, 9 communities and 19 Ecopatrol officers participated in the program. The 

application process and the two proposed agreement formulas were also reviewed. 

Interview: 2021 cohort experiences 

Marie-Philippe Ménard, FNQLSDI; Embrey Isaac, Ecopatrol Officer - Listuguj and William St-Onge, 

Ecopatrol Officer - Pessamit. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE INTERVIEW 

In this panel discussion, two Ecopatrol officers who worked in summer 2021 discussed their work 

experiences in raising awareness in their respective communities. 

1. What does the work of an Ecopatrol officer in solid waste management consist of?  
 
The work of an Ecopatrol officer consists of raising awareness among people, both young 
and old, of the importance of preserving the territory and using existing infrastructures. 

  

2. What activities/achievements did you accomplish during your term?  
 
Many activities were carried out such as the ICI coaching program to make people aware 
of the need to reduce their environmental impact, the organization of a community clean-
up campaign, the holding of information booths during events. In Pessamit, 7 garbage cans 
were added throughout the community, near the shoreline, a used clothing collection was 
organized, and a thrift store was established.  

  

3. Personally, what impact did your participation in the program have on you and your habits?  
 
The Ecopatrol officers reported increased awareness of SWM best practices such as better 
sorting of their bin, the use of reusable items and increased awareness among their loved 
ones. 
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4. In your opinion, can awareness activities and tools be a vehicle for transmitting traditional 
knowledge while educating about the importance of the environment and waste 
management?  
 
Absolutely. Activities and workshops can be adapted to raise awareness while making 
connections with culture and traditions. Moreover, practising traditional activities such as 
nature outings help us to become more aware of the importance of preserving nature. In 
short, these two aspects are complementary. 

  

5. Based on what you have seen and learned this past year through the Ecopatrol Project, 
what are the biggest and most urgent environmental and waste management challenges 
today?  
 
Gathering places such as parks, baseball fields, and school yards are the places with the 
most waste. Therefore, it is necessary to find a way to manage waste. Food waste is also 
an important part of the waste generated; the implementation of composting would be a 
welcomed initiative. Mobilization is required. 

  

6. What changes would you like to see in your community within the next 10 years, and what 
actions do need to take to bring about that change? 
 
Awareness about proper solid waste sorting at home, a behavioural change of members, 
increased awareness among youth which in turns raises awareness among older members. 

  

7. The Ecopatrol Project is an experience of all kinds for Ecopatrol officers. Do you have an 
important lesson or learning that you would like to share? 
 
For both Ecopatrol officers, it was the challenges in food waste that stood out the most. 
They both learned a lot about composting and how it works, community gardens, citizen 
involvement. The message conveyed is the need to change our food and consumption 
habits in order to preserve our environment for future generations. 

Community mobilization 

Sonia Chachai, Community Mobilization Coordinator - Opitciwan; Caroline Einish, Community 

Mobilization Coordinator - Kawawachikamach; François Fournier, and Larry Jennis, respectively 

Coordinator and Advisor of the network of community mobilization coordinators, citizen 

participation and promotion of M361’s healthy lifestyle habits.  

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

M361 specializes in the design and implementation of large-scale social projects. For the past 5 

years, the organization has been coordinating the Réseau des coordonnateurs et coordonatrices à 

la mobilisation communautaire, à la participation citoyenne et à la promotion des saines habitudes 
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de vie (the network of coordinators of community mobilization, citizen participation and the 

promotion of healthy lifestyles). Twenty-eight (28) Aboriginal communities participated in the 

program, including Kawawachikamach and Opitciwan. 

It is within the framework of this program that Sonia Chachai and Caroline Einish work within their 

community on projects that mobilize different sectors such as the organization of a two-week walk 

in Nitaskinan or the construction of a community greenhouse. They presented their projects in an 

effort to provide certain community mobilization strategies to SWM experts and to encourage 

them to meet with community mobilization coordinators in their community in order to kickstart 

new collaborations.  

Discussion workshop: Community mobilization and SWM 

Catherine Talbot, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WORKSHOP 

The objective of the workshop was to encourage solid waste management experts to collaborate 

with various sectors in order to broaden the impact of projects, increase awareness of projects 

among the general population and increase citizen participation in SWM projects. The following 5 

questions were asked in subgroups:  

1. Do you see any links between SWM projects, and the projects presented by mobilization 
coordinators? 

2. In your projects, do you collaborate with other sectors? (e.g., education, health, recreation, 
natural resources, etc.). If yes, what is working well, what is not working as well? 

3. What awareness activities could be organized in collaboration with different sectors?  
4. What do you see as benefits to working with many sectors? 
5. What strategies do you use to exchange with people from other sectors? Would you like 

to set up inter-sectoral committees, issue tables? Do any exist already? 
 

Some of the issues to come out of discussions included: 

- While the health, social services, education, and recreation sectors work together more 
often, the public works and housing sectors are more likely to work in silos.  

- Schools would be great allies in promoting SWM projects. Green committees could be 
established with the support of the Public Works team.  

- People often reduce SWM to the management of garbage, so it doesn’t interest them, 
SWM open houses should be organized to promote this sector. 

- It would be interesting to involve the elderly as traditional advisors. 
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Day 2 – November 24, 2021 

New in SWM 

Modernization of Quebec’s deposit and curbside collection systems 

Francis Vermette, Director of Operations, RECYC-QUÉBEC 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Francis Vermette provided a broad outline of the current curbside collection and deposit systems, 

and the major changes expected post-modernization.  

A major difference with respect to curbside collection is that sorting and conditioning will no longer 

be the responsibility of municipal bodies and communities, but rather of a Designated Stewardship 

Organization (DSO). Municipal bodies and communities will still be able to offer collection and 

transportation but will have to sign agreements with the DSO, who will oversee the performance 

of the system. For new contracts awarded between now and 2024 for collection and 

transportation, it is recommended that the option to renew once a year beyond December 31, 

2024 be added. The modernization of the system will also allow for the reimbursement of actual 

costs and not only eligible costs as is currently the case under the Régime de compensation pour 

les services municipaux and will be done in a timely manner. A standardized list of accepted 

materials for curbside collection will be applicable during the 2022-2024 transition period. 

As for deposit-returns, the new system will focus on the container and not on its content. A mixed 

recovery network will target four groups of actors: retailers, deposits/kiosks, sorting centres and 

ecocentres. 

Topic Hyperlink 

Expected variances from current system 
https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-

coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel-en.pdf 

How to get ready 
https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-

coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-en.pdf 

Materials accepted during the transition period 
https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-

acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-en.pdf 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

- Some communities that offer local services are afraid that the signing agreements with 
RCMs will lead to the loss of local jobs.  
It is hoped that communities that operate under internal management will be recognized 
according to certain criteria, but the regulation could give a little more detail.  

https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-fr.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-fr.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-fr.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-fr.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-fr.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-fr.pdf
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- How does the DSO intend to implement the deposit-return in semi-isolated and isolated 
communities? 
First, it is important to remember that there will be one DSO for curbside collection and 
one for deposit-return. The DSO for deposit-return will be responsible for setting up drop-
off locations. The regulation will provide for distance parameters requiring the DSO to 
establish them. 

- We are considering buying equipment. Are we better off waiting or can we proceed with 
the purchase?  
It is better to wait, we will know more in the coming months once the regulations have 
been published.  
 

In sum, the publication of proposed regulations, expected by the end of 2021, will help answer 

some of the unanswered questions.  

Information note on the adoption of Bill 65 and upcoming draft regulation 

Marie Dallaire, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Marie Dallaire went over the content of the information note drafted by the FNQLSDI about the 

process of enacting the new Bill 65. Following the tabling of the draft regulations planned for the 

end of 2021, the FNQLSDI will send an email notification of the publication of draft regulations and 

may have a virtual information session. There is the possibility of sending comments to the Ministry 

of the Environment during a 45-day period. As needed, the FNQLSDI consultation team could 

prepare an information note or a report, depending on needs. 

Extended producer responsibility: Refrigerated appliances 

David Mabille, Head of Operations, GoRecycle 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Refrigeration appliances and air conditioners are now covered by Extended Producer Responsibility 

(EPR) regulations. This regulation ensures the proper management of halocarbons in these 

appliances, gases that are highly harmful to the environment. GoRecycle is the only organization 

designated for managing the recycling and transportation of household since April 1, 2021. 

Appliances at ecocentres and other drop-off points can be collected and recycled free of charge.  

Register to become an official GoRecycle drop-off point: 

1. Contact operations@gorecycle.com  

2. Sign the GoRecycle agreement 

3. Create an online profile for collections requests 

4. Start accepting devices and collection requestions 

mailto:operations@gorecycle.com
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

• There is no financial compensation for the collection of appliances. Free service is 

compensation itself.  

• Collection from remote communities or those that are inaccessible by road will be possible and 

is being developed.  

Awareness and mobilization 

Seventh Generation Waste Warriors Project – CIER 

Shianne McKay, Research Associate and Senior Project Manager, Centre for Indigenous 

Environmental Resources (CIER) 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Shianne McKay presented the Seventh Generation Waste Warriors Project, which brought together 

four First Nations communities from across Manitoba. The project was developed in response to 

the realization that landfills were filling up quickly, and that sustainable solutions needed to be put 

in place to reduce the quantity of waste going to landfills. The project aims to develop leadership 

and proactivity among youth and young adults. Participants worked together in workshops to 

create projects from start to finish, including the design, plan, budget, and execution. Some 

projects aimed at improving the disposal of household appliances, or the implementation of a 

recycling project through voluntary drop-off at eco-depots.  

Topic Hyperlink 

Seventh Generation Waste Warriors website 
http://www.innowaste.info/seventh-generation-waste-

warriors.html 

Short film summarizing the project  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBai2RZKI3o&t=1s 

Good moves 

Pessamit Repair, Transformation and Reuse Centre 

Françoise St-Onge, Residual and Domestic Materials Management Officer, Pessamit 

Catherine Bergeron, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION ET INTERVIEW 

Pessamit set up a repair, transformation, and reuse centre in its ecocentre. It includes: 

• The collection and resale of used items dropped off by visitors to the ecocentre. The money 

collected is used to finance materials and equipment for the repair of items. 

http://www.innowaste.info/seventh-generation-waste-warriors.html
http://www.innowaste.info/seventh-generation-waste-warriors.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBai2RZKI3o&t=1s
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• Broken or damaged items are repaired by ecocentre operators. 

• Collaboration with the high school where students can transform and repair used items. 

Proceeds from the sale of these items are used to finance their projects.  

• Under development: The collection of textile materials. 

• Vision for the future: Expand the types of materials accepted at the centre (construction 
materials, clothing, etc.), offer the sale of reusable green products, zero-waste vision.  

Advice for those looking to implement this service: 

• Build a strong case to obtain the approval and support of management and other services, 

e.g., well-planned project stages and the necessary resources, identification of objectives 

and impacts with annual projections.  

• Be determined, ambitious and relentless and not afraid to knock on doors. 

• Listen to the needs of your staff and provide them with guidance and support because 

without them your projects would not be possible.  

Ré-Utîles Recovery and Reuse Centre 

Mylaine St-Onge, Coordinator; Alexandra Pelletier and Shane Bill, Ré-Utîles 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

To start, Shane Bill addressed the many issues experienced by the Madelinot community: isolated 

environment, high transportation costs, solid waste management, etc. The objectives of the  

Ré-Utîles organization are to reuse items and second-hand materials via low-cost resale at La 

Ressourcerie (1982) and La Matériauthèque (2017), with the ultimate goal of reducing the costs 

associated with the management of solid waste and construction materials in the Magdalen 

Islands. In the short term, Ré-Utîles’ vision is to do more with less and do more together. Many 

challenges need to be overcome, such as the hiring and retention of human resources and 

financing. However, the organization sees many benefits to collaborating with municipal bodies in 

order to integrate and optimize their actions through a more global approach to planning.  

Interview: Ré-Utîles Recovery and Reuse Centre 

Mylaine St-Onge, Coordinator; Alexandra Pelletier, Shane Bill of Ré-Utîles; Luc Lainé, animator  

HIGHLIGHTS OF INTERVIEW 

In this interview conducted by Luc Lainé, the three representatives of Ré-Utîles gave advice and 

levers of action to promote the implementation of reuse projects. 

1. How can we facilitate rehabilitation projects?  
 
Ré-Utîles members mentioned that collaboration with a municipality can facilitate in 
reducing overall project costs, by sharing infrastructures for example. A partnership of this 
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kind would also increase the organization’s visibility and promote the services to the 
community. 

  

2. What advice would you give to SWM officials who want to establish a similar service?  
 
Once again, establishing partnerships with existing actors is key. It’s about being open and 
connecting with the right people to facilitate the implementation of such a project. 
Accountability is also important to obtain funding: in this case, the weight of everything 
that comes in and out of the establishment is recorded, in order to calculate the 
greenhouse gases avoided by burying them. Grants can also be obtained based on these 
results. 
 

3. What are the obstacles to overcome? 
 
Among the obstacles listed, Ré-Utîles representatives mentioned the shortage of 
manpower, which implies the need to focus on the development of skills within the 
organization. The need to communicate the right messages to citizens and to make them 
accountable for their waste production are other issues experienced on a daily basis. It is 
important to make the population understand that the organization cannot repair all items 
and that each person is responsible for reducing their consumption at the source. 
 

4. What are the levers that facilitated the establishment of the reuse centre? 
 
Government funding based on GHG calculations was a big boost, as was the high cost of 
materials which demonstrated the organization’s relevance. 

Precious Plastics Project at Mikisiw High School in Opitciwan 

Nicholas Landry, project instigator and former teacher at Opitciwan’s high school 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

Plastic is a material that has become all too common today. In recent years, Mr. Landry has noticed 

a waste problem in the community of Opitciwan, consisting mainly of plastic. From this issue, the 

Precious Plastics project was born, bringing together a community on a global scale. The concept 

is to carry out the recycling of certain plastics on a small scale, made possible by access to open 

(and free) plans available on the web. In Opitciwan, all the steps of the recycling process are carried 

out by young students in a workshop in the high school: collection, cleaning, cutting, grinding, 

storing, injection, demolding, finishing, and selling of recycled plastic products. In this case, 

numbers for civic addresses were made, and a project to design street names is also underway. 

The Precious Plastics Project has helped develop the manual skills and creativity of youth, while 

changing their perception of dirty, smelly waste product to one that is clean and pleasant to the 

touch. 
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Topic Hyperlink 
Precious Plastics website (in English only) https://preciousplastic.com/ 

Educational project similar to that of Mikisiw 

School  
https://ecole-domaine-du-possible.fr/actualites/le-plastique-

est-fantastique-avec-precious-plastic/ 

Day 3 – November 25, 2021 

Waste Management in the Territory 

Site cleanup and restoration: Current projects, process, and funding 

Claudel Babineau-Boulé and Marc-André Bonneau, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

• Many cleanup projects (illegal dumping sites, abandoned sites, etc.) have taken place or 
are underway in the traditional Inuit territory of Nitassinan. These projects are funded by 
the Environmental Damages Fund, which contains the amounts collected following a 
penalty paid by the Lac Bloom mining company in 2014. 
 

• These projects were carried out in three phases. First, a mapping inventory of existing sites 
is conducted with territory users. Second, an environmental characterization of the land is 
conducted to gather specific information about the nature of work to be performed. Third, 
the restoration of sites to their natural state is carried out once the cleanup is completed. 
All of these steps are carried out in collaboration with the communities. 

 

• Before starting the work, it is necessary to verify the status of the site and who owns the 
territory. It is often necessary to have the authorization of the family responsible for the 
territory and the Band Council before starting any work. 

 

• In addition to the work performed in Nitassinan, site cleanups were also carried out on 
Nitassinan territory, and were also backed by the Environmental Damages Fund. Work was 
performed in collaboration with three Atikamekw communities. 

 

• Stéphane Mattawa, Coordinator of Solid Waste Management in Opitciwan, described the 
work that was carried out near Opitciwan. He indicated that many illegal dumpsites were 
cleaned up using a small mechanical shovel. 

 

• Hugues Ottawa, Territorial Agent in Wemotaci, also described the work that took place in 
the territory of Wemotaci. A site containing almost 100 old barrels of oil (empty) were 
cleaned up.  
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Mapping tools for locating sites: GIS Online and Trash out 

Julie Asselin and Marcel Rodriguez, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

• Mapping tools used to facilitate the previous project were presented by Julie Asselin, GIS 
Specialist at the FNQLSDI. She presented the possibilities available with ArcGis online as 
well as by two applications, Survey123 and ArcMap. These applications allow the collection 
of georeferenced information from cell phones, even in the absence of a network. 
 

• The Trash Out application was also presented by Marcel Rodriguez, Project Manager at the 
FNQLSDI. This tool is used to document illegal dumpsites to be cleaned up, supports the 
mobilization of citizens to organize cleanups and lists recovery centres. 

 
Topic Hyperlink 

ArcGIS Survey 123 website 
https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/products/arcgis-

survey123/overview?rsource=%2Fen-

us%2Farcgis%2Fproducts%2Fsurvey123%2Foverview 

Trash Out website https://www.trashout.ngo/ 

One Land, one reality: The case of Essipit 

Jean-François Boulianne, Essipit Territory Guardian 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATION 

• Cleanup work on abandoned sites was carried out in Essipit in collaboration with the 
FNQLSDI. This work allowed for the cleanup of abandoned chalets on the territory.  
 

• The project was quickly carried out, once the Essipit community was in contact with the 
FNQLSDI. Machinery was already available near the site, which greatly facilitated the work. 
The Institute financed the work through the Environmental Damages Fund.  
 

• The Essipit mapping sector uses a variety of mapping tools. For example. The Survey123 
application is used to document the compliance of camps installed on the community’s 
territory. 

Discussion workshop: Issues and solutions for solid waste management on 
traditional land 

Claudel Babineau-Boulé, FNQLSDI 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WORKSHOP 
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The workshop grouped participants into four subgroups. The following questions were discussed 

before returning to the plenary format: 

1. What did you see on your traditional territories? 
2. What are the challenges of managing SWM in your territory? 
3. What is being done or could be done in your territory to facilitate SWM? Do you have any 

examples? 
4. Are there any benefits to collaborating with municipalities/CRM or any other potential 

partner? Is this something that could potentially be considered? 
5. In your current position, how can you contribute or collaborate with the CRM in your 

territory? 
6. How can you prevent new illegal dumpsites (and other abandoned sites)? 

 
A number of issues came out of these discussions: 

o Several people noted a lack of awareness among the territory’s users. Many 
people mentioned a lack of awareness among territory users. Upstream, for 
example, it would be better to use reusable dishes rather than disposable dishes. 
In terms of communication, better collaboration between the various sectors of a 
band council would be necessary.  

o The accumulation of domestic waste in the territory could lead to problems with 
animals, such as bears, that approach the cabins. 

o A possible solution would be to install containers at various strategic locations on 
forest roads. In this respect, a lack of service is a problem in the territory. 

o A second solution, more upstream, would be to improve regulations to prevent 
businesses from leaving waste on the territory. Moreover, when the community 
makes calls for tenders, the requirements in terms of solid waste management 
should be specified to prevent the materials from being poorly managed. 

o Furthermore, the accumulation of scrap automobiles is also a problem for certain 
communities.  

o The presence of an ecocentre in the community appears to be a solution, 
particularly to reduce the presence of illegal dumpsites. However, these are also 
caused by people from outside the community. 

Symposium closing remarks 

Katherine Tremblay and Béatrice Côté, FNQLSDI 

Katherine Tremblay warmly thanked all participants and speakers invited to the Symposium for 

their contribution to the discussions and for the quality of the presentations offered throughout 

the event. Without intending to, the subjects covered were all related by a common thread, namely 

mobilization and inter-sectoral collaboration. This demonstrates that one of the keys to the success 

of SWM projects is the connection and partnership of various actors within the communities.  

Following the closing remarks, Béatrice Côté proceeded with the drawing of door and participation 

prizes. At the end of each day of the Symposium, two door prizes were drawn: a $50 gift card from 

a list of pre-determined organizations and an FNQLSDI gift set. In total, three gift cards and three 
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gift sets were won. Lastly, two challenges were presented to participants at the start of the 

Symposium to showcase their good SWM moves in their community, but also their reduction at 

source actions they perform on a daily basis. These good moves were published on the Fourwaves 

platform and a grand prize draw was held among those who contributed. The winner took home a 

$150 gift card to the Atikuss boutique.
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APPENDIX 1 – AGENDA 
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 APPENDIX 2 – USEFUL LINKS PRESENTED DURING EVENT 

Presentation Topic Hyperlink 

Overview of the 

project funding 

process 

Project submission 

form 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Document

s%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d

=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG  

Project description 

form – AADNC 

environmental 

review  

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Document

s%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20f

orm_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1

&e=FpERmA  

Environmental 

review report 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Document

s%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%

20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&w

eb=1&e=dmBiBf  

Tendering policy on 

federally funded 

capital projects 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Document

s%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-

%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital

%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM  

Financial reporting 

requirements 
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1573764124180/1573764143080  

Modernization of 

Quebec’s deposit 

and selective 

collection systems 

Expected variances 

from current 

system 

https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-

differences-systeme-actuel-en.pdf  

How to get ready 
https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-

comment-s-y-preparer-en.pdf 

List of materials 

accepted during 

the transition 

period 

https://www.recyc-

quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-

acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-en.pdf 

Seventh 

Generation Waste 

Warriors - CIER  

Seventh 

Generation Waste 

Warriors website 
http://www.innowaste.info/seventh-generation-waste-warriors.html 

Short film 

summarizing the 

project  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBai2RZKI3o&t=1s 

Precious Plastics 

Project– Mikisiw 

Precious Plastics 

website (in English 

only) 
https://preciousplastic.com/ 

https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20Nov_ISC%20Project%20form_EN.docx?d=wc0e0762e1323406ea85979b9a2bca4df&csf=1&web=1&e=XbfXGG
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Project%20description%20form_EN.DOCX?d=w5051be9cfdcf46b9984faca2bb0a55a2&csf=1&web=1&e=FpERmA
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Environmental%20review%20report_EN.DOCX?d=w52bf4aefc80f4466ab6fbb50ef03a514&csf=1&web=1&e=dmBiBf
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://fnqlsdi.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/teams/communautegmr/Documents%20partages/General/WM%20Symposium%202021%20-%20presentations%20EN/23%20nov_ISC%20Tendering%20policy_capital%20projects_EN.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=l3ZMPM
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1573764124180/1573764143080
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-differences-systeme-actuel-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/modernisation-coll-sel-comment-s-y-preparer-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-en.pdf
https://www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/sites/default/files/documents/liste-matieres-acceptees-modernisation-coll-sel-en.pdf
http://www.innowaste.info/seventh-generation-waste-warriors.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBai2RZKI3o&t=1s
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High School in 

Opitciwan 

Educational project 

similar to that of 

Mikisiw School  

https://ecole-domaine-du-possible.fr/actualites/le-plastique-est-

fantastique-avec-precious-plastic/ 

Mapping tools for 

locating sites 

ArcGIS Survey 123 

website 

https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/products/arcgis-

survey123/overview?rsource=%2Fen-

us%2Farcgis%2Fproducts%2Fsurvey123%2Foverview 

Trash Out website https://www.trashout.ngo/ 
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